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THE POSTAGE

On the CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWS,
will henceforth be prepaid by the Pub-
lishers. Suibscribers need not therefore pay
any postage, commnuted or otherwise, at
their respective Post Offices.

A FURTHER INDUCEMENT.

Sone subscribers have attended to our
reîuest, and paid their accounts ; some
make it a rule to save us the trouble and
expense of collecting, and pay in advance ;
others seen indifferent and do not respond
with alacrity to our call. The occasion
now offers ro make a special distinction
between these two classes, and we propose
favoring the first as follows. Hitherto
all subscribers have paid postage on the
CANADIAN [LLUSTRATED NEWs, to the
ainount of 2) cents per annum, if commut-
ed. We have now arranged to prepay Ihe
)os8taye on every paper we mail from this
office, but we do not intend that those
who neglect to pay their subscriptions
shall profit by this new arrangement.
Nothing will be charged for postage to
subscribers paying in advance, but those
who allow themselves, from any cause
whatever, to fall in arrears in our books,
will be charged postage at the rate of 20
cents per annum, and this amount will be
collected fron them with their subscrip-
tion. This rule goes into operation at
once, therefore we again request all sub-
scribers owing arrears or current term to
settle at once, for their own sake, as well
as to save us expense and annoyance. Let
tilemn not forget that our Chromo, se high-
ly praised by the Canadian Press in every
section of the country, will not be given to
any subscriber still in arrears on lst July
next. So once more, pay. and look plea-
sant.

TINKERING THE CONSTITUTION.

The utterances of Mr. BLAKE, as an in-
dividual, are worth what that gentleman
himself is worth, and no more. The utter-
ances of Mn. BLAKE, as a Cabinet officer,
bear a far higher import, as ·they ertail
Ministerialsolidarity. When he entered the
G overnment a few days ago, it was confi-
dently asserted that he would forego his
townmm ideas and quietly fall into the routine
of his colleagues. lis speech at Walker-
ttn, on his reelection, has belied that state-
mrent. H1e there repeated the views pro-
claimedl many months before at Aurora,
thus proving that lie lhas net Iost the cou-
rage of his opinions. It is true that hre
took pains to impress upon his audience
that these theories were bis own, and thîat
thre Government was not expected to
share the responsibility of themu, but the
for ce of that statement wa~s consitderably
weakened when lie quoted a speech of Mr.
M.\CKENZIE that the PREMIER seoonded
his views on the important constitutional
question of an elective Sonate. Be this
po~int, however, 'a it mray, one of two
thinîgs must happen, no0w that Mr. BîMKE
ha~s accptor the portfolio of Justice, 11e
Will either' drop his heode8 at t.he thres-

hold of the Council Room, or he will im-
port them there and enferce them. If the
former, then we have nothing more to say,
and, during his tenure of office, Mr. BLAKE
will no longer be thought of as a constitu-
tional reformer and instructorot tne people.
If the latter, the case becomes serious,
and we may sound aloud the old warning:
festina lente. A Parliamentary free lance
may be doing a world of good by broaching
new ideas to the people, but a responsible
Minister is sworn to the maintenance of a

'trust in the written Constitution of the
country and he mnust prefer the routine of
duty to the novelty of radical reform.

We should distinguish between logisla-
tive ani constiturtional -questions among
those advocated by Mr. BLAKE. Compul-
sory Voting, the Representation of Minor-
ies and Cumulative Suffrage are measures
of legislative detail which a Govemnment
may well take up in the interest of the
public. But the subject of a change in
the Senate is a clearly constitutional one
and we hold that the plain duty of the
Government is, pending the unmistakable
will of the people, to maintain the 8tatug
quo. We think Mr. MACKENZIE commit-
ted an error in votinug for the MILrts motion
last session, because that motion aimned at
a radical change in the British North Am-
erica Act, and his Government, like every
Government that has preceded it, or will
succeed it, is bound to keep that Act free
from the passing tricks of Parliament-
ary gymnastics. Another feature of the
MILL motion is that it is the first direct
attempt at tinkering the Constitution. The
abolition of Dual Representation, and the
establishment of the Supreme Court were
not precisely constitutional questions, be-
cause the British Nort'America Act made
no mention of the one, and distinctly al-
lowed legislation on the other. But it is
not so with the Senate whose mode of ex-
istence is fully laid down in the Act.

It is a fundainental principle of 'suc-
cessful administration that the letter of a
Constitution should be as little and as
seldom altered, as possible. Our Amer-
ican neighbors, impetuous and variable,
as we are fond of representing them to be,
have, in a century's time, attached only
fifteen amendments to their Constitution,
most of them of slight importance, and
the chief of them necessitated only by the
exigences of the Civil War. And yet the
Constitution of the United States is a far
less complete and perspicuous document
than the British North America Act. The
Americans, besides, rigidly insistupon their
capital two-thirds rulè, which should be
the model, in such cases, of legislative de-
cision among ourselves. On this particu-
lar question of the Senate, we can afford
to speak more freely,as we are theoretical-
ly in favor of an elective Upper House,
but we believe the higher principle of not
meddling with the Constitution, until it
has had the mature test of years, a far

-more important matter than the change
advocated by Messrs. MILLs and BLAKE.
We need not insist upon the further view
that the elective system, like the abolition
of judicial appeal to the Privy Council, is
the severance of anotherlink which attaches
Canada to the Crown. From this stand
point, we are sure that a considerable
fraction of the Liberal party itself, repre-
sented by the Toronto G/obe and the Mon-
treal Hernld, will decline making undue in-
roads into the Constitution. Altogether,
we think thre Governument, eveni with Mm.
BLAKE in it, hiad botter accept the " rest
and bie thankful policy,"~ withr which somre
cf its adversaries pleasantly twit it, and
apply itself te questions cf administration,
instead cf attempting mneasures cf consti-
turtional change.

INDIA NS 0F THE DOMINION.

We have. received a copy cf the first
report cf the newi Department cf the In-
terior, which deals with the important
subjects cf Indians and the Dominion
Lands. The Dominion Lande' portion cf
the report, boing printed separately, we
have already noticed. The portion relat-
ing to the Indians centaine matter cf much
initerest, I4 is foerteI for us t&at we

have no Indian questions of an exciting
nature as our neighbours have ; and this
may be ascribed to the good faith with
which the Indians on British Territory
have ever been treated. Lt is doubtless
no more than the simple .luty of an indi-
vidual or a nation to observe good faith,
but still when we look at the disgraceful
perfidy with which the Indiars have been
treated from the earliest times in America,
it is a subject of legitimate boast to be
able to say that,onBritish Territory, good
faith has produced the fruits of peace and
good will.

We learn fromi this report that, within
a few nionths past, four treaties have been
made with the Indian population of the
North West-thefirst with the Chippewas
and Crees, numbering 3,374 ; the second
with the Chippewas, 881 ; the third with
the same, 3,050 ; and the fourth with the
Crees and Sauteaux, 3,000 ; in all 10,305.
These treaties give an enormous extent of
territory for peaceful civilization, stretch-
ing from the 90th meridian of west longi-
tude very nearly to the 11lth ; and reaci-
ing from the boundary line (49th parallel)
to the 53rd. Much of this immense tract
is of the highest fertility, and destined in
the immediate future to become the home
of an immense population. The details
of these several treaties are printed in the
report, to %which we refer those readers
who desire to make particular study of
them. Our space will not permit us to
give them. Enough to say that they were
negotiated with great patience and appear
satisfactoryto all concerned, although it is
true that the Indian demands, in many
cases, were much larger than were antici-
pated.

The Hon. Mr. LAIRD, the Minister -of
this Department, who was personally
present at the negotiation of one of the
treaties, reports the incident that, during
his visit to the North West, he met with
several chiefs and head men of that por-
tion of the Sioux tribe, who fled to British
Territory after the Indian massacre in
1862. Every one will remember how
bloody and dreadful that was to the set-
tîers of the state of Minnesota. It is now
established that it was an act of revenge
for breach of faith with that tribe of In-
dians. Mr LAIRD states: " I was pleased to
"observe numbers of them working in the

harvest fields of the settlers near Portage
"LaPrairie, and, on inquiry, found, that
"generally speaking, theyconductedthem-
"selves as peaceable and honest people.

Lieut.-Gov. Morris and nmyself strongly
urgedthemtoremovetothe reserve which

"the Government had assigned for them
near the confluence of the little Saskat-

"chewanriver with the Assiniboine. They
"were evidently fully sensible of their
" position as exiles, and seemed to feel
" that, having no territorial rights in the
"country, they had been kindly dealt with
"in being assigned a reserve. They how-
"ever begged for a little assistance in seed

grain and agricultural implements, and
they were promrised, provided they
settled on their reserve withrout delay,

" that they would receive some aid of this
" kind." We have quoted this official
statement because it seems to us to be an
historic fact of strange and gratifying in-
terest as compared with the previous
bloody antecedents of these men. It fur-
nishes also a striking illustration of the
further fact that kindness anid good faith
are a botter policy and cheaper thran *per-

fidy.
The report deals with tihe position cf

tire Indians in Britíshr Columbia. This
does not appear to be free frein difficulties
arising from the mixing uip of Dominion
andi Provincial qestions, inucident to the
enrtry cf thrat Province inito the Confede;
ratiomn. The Dominion Govermemnt have
acted on thre principle 'cf dealing liberally
with tire British Columbian Indians, and
have ini two years expended no less thun
$54,000 for their benefit. The Minister
remnarks that tis liberality cf tire Domi-
nion Parliament stands in mrarked contrat
te tire policy hitirerto pursued towards the
Indians by the Local Gover-nenment, whose
annual sexpenditure on their behalf did
net exceed a few lhundred dollars.
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Early last year, the sum of $6,000 was
appropriated by the Dominion Govern-
ment for the purpose of making a survey
of the Indian Reserve of British Colum-
bia. It was better to spend this amount
of money than to have disputes between
the Indians and white settlers, with regard
to their respective land claims. Nothing
is more important than a good understand-
ing, and, on the whole, the administration
of Canadian Indian affairs, by the Domi'
nion Government, is satisfactory.

THE CZAR AND M. THIERS.

It is really too bad that the peace of
Europe should be at the mercy of one or
two men. A fortnight ago, BISMARCK was
on the point of precipitating a war with
France, which, considering the circum-
stances of the attack, vould inevitably
have involved a greater portion of the
continent. He was arrested in bis head-
long course solely, as we are assured,
by the interference of the Russian EM-
PEZOR. For so mujch ALEXANDER Il de-
serves the thanks of the civilized world,
but it is noue the less lamentable that
even so wise and humane a prince as he
should have the destinies of Europe de-
pendent upon his word. The reflection is
a bitter one that, notwithstanding the
boasted progress of ideas in our century,
autocracy should be so palpably in the as-
cendent, and it is only a small measure of
relief that France, profiting by her ter-
rible experience, has decreed in her new
Constitution, that the President of the
Republic cannot declare war without the
consent of the Chambers.

The danger that threatened, a few weeks
ago, may arise again at any moment. The
CzAR himself seems to be of this opinion.
and, in preparing for it, evidently wishes
to fortify himself by a thorough know-
ledge of the situation. For this purpose,
he has intimated the wish of a personal
interview with M. THIERS, in order to ob-
tain the views of that remarkable man on
the condition of Europe. The compli-
ment is a high one to the veteran states-
man, but it is thoroughly deserved, because
no man is more conversant with the whole
range of diplomacy and none better en-
titled to deliver a statement baied on ex-
perience, judgment and patriotism. It
may happen that circumstances will pre-
vent M. THIERS meeting the EMPEROR, at
Brussels, during the summer, but pending
the possibility of such personal meeting,
the ex-PREsIDENT has already placed him-
self in communication with bis old friend,
PrinceGORTSCHAKOFF,through the mediume
of bis ambassador at Paris, Count ORLOFF.

M. THIERs will doubtless improve the
opportunity to acquaint the Russian Court
with the real significance of the Repub-
lican movement in France, the true nature
of the Constitution of the 25th February,
and the honest desire of rehabilitation,
quite distinct from any motiveof aggression
or vengeance, which the immense ma-
jority of the French people entertain. He
willexplain that the organizrtion of the
army is not a menace, but a precaution in
view of unforeseen but inevitable contin-
gencies, and that the measure is necessary
to restore France to her rightful position
in Europe. He will prove the sincerity
cf this view by pledging partial or total
disamamnent, if Giermany and Rlussia will
do likewise. All the -phases of the reli-
gions question wvill doubtless come up for
consideration. Here the opinions of M.
TIERs will be particularly valuable. 11e
is net an UYltramontanist, nom even a Ca-
tholic, but a free thinker, and his whiole
career proves that lie cannot he in sym-
pathiy with that party in France which
would provoke hestility against Germany
on account cf the latter's contest w'ith the
Catholic Bishops and Clergy. He will
have ne difficulty in showing te the CZAR
that the Frenchi government, on more than
one occasion cf extreme delicacy, lias doue
its best, and successfully, to avoid giving
offence in this respect, while the present
large majority cf the Left in the Commit-
tee of Thirty, and the certain triumphlof
the Republicans in the inmpending general
elections, are so many strong guaranteeg


